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At 20-Year Mark,
IA Fraternity Holds
Open House Here

Twenty years of organization on
campus will be celebrated today
and tomorrow by the SJS Chapter
of Epsilon Pi Tau, national honorary fraternity of Industrial Arts.
Several of the functions will be
open to the public.
All laboratory facilities of the
Industrial Arts Department will
be open to the public tonight from
7 to 10. There will be examples of
student work on display throughout the department. Some small
gifts, such as enameled earrings,
will be given to the visitors.
A special guided tour of Vallecitos Atomic Laboratory is
scheduled for tomorrow. Persons
wishing to go on the tour should
make reservations by callink CY
4-6414. Only a limited number of.
people can be accomodated on the
trip.
Formal initiation Of neophytes
into EPT is scheduled tomorrow
at 5 p.m. in the College Chapel.
Dr. William E. Warner, founder
of EPT, will be guest speaker.
The finale of the celebration will
be a dinner at the Hawaiian Gardens at 7 p.m. Dr. John Wiel, manager of Power Reactor Physics,
General Electric Co., will speak
on "Man to Match the Future".

WARNING SIGNAL

Mobile Unit Moves To
Selma Olinder School

The first lap of teacher observation via closed circuit television
concludes today when the last in a four -week series of programs from
Horace Mann Elementary School go off the air at 2:30 p.m.
SJS’ mobile TV unit will be stationed at Selma tinder grammar
A New Year’s Celebration will be held Saturday night.
Santa Clara and 23rd St., for
two-week telecasting stint
The Iranian Student Association of San Jose is holding its Nck school,
Year celebration at the Ste. Claire Hotel at 8. Tickets are available after Easter vacation.
Results of current video observation, part of the college’t $11,000
at the door of the hotel. Fee is $3 per couple. Attire is semi -formal, and
closed circuit TV experiment pro-111-----the celebration is open to both students and the public, according to ,
gram, cannot be fully evaluated
Klizem Ghafarg, social Li-airman of the event.
until a detailed analysis is comFeatured on the program Is a guest appearance by Kocla Pandit,
pleted later this semester, accordwidely -known Persian organist. Fred Pierzadeh will emcee. Other
ing to Dr. nay Andrews, telefeatures are TV and night club singer Helen Dimaggio; Oriental dancvision coordinator for elementary
es by Vijaya and Kirk Jons: and AntOon, the "Valentino of Arabia,"
education.
Today is the last day to apply
who will perform "Princess for a Night."
"It would be unfair to judge the for ASH and class offices, accordDancing music will be provided by Karl Brultus and his orsuccess or failure of the project ing to Curt Loft,
Student Court
chestra. Refreshments will be sersesl, and door prises sill be
now," he said in commenting on chief justice.
asardedincluding a Persian rug. Also featured will be many
the shows concluding today.
"Deadline for filing applications
disphsys of Persian art* and crafts.
As the Horace Mann series en- cannot posibly
be extended,- Loft
This New Year’s celebration will mark the beginning of the year
tered its final stages, officials at
said.
1337, according to the Persian Solo Calendar, introduced in 1925.
it
reported
school
the elementary
Applications received yesterday
According to the calendar. February is the last month of the
was "going very well."
for ASH offices wen. Pattie Mat year. Previously, Persiane have been using the Luna Calendar fur
tern, corresponding secretary and
many hundreds of years King Jamshid, one of the earliest of Persian ’DOING FINE’
rulers, is believed to have initiated the ancient calendar.
-From where we are, the ex- Paul Thatgen. treasurer.
New applications for Junior
The Iranian year, like the Christian year, is 12 months long, but periment is doing fine," Miss Mary
with a slightly different arrangement of days. In Iran, the New Year Gurkovich, Horace Mann princi- Class offices were Bob Gifford,
president and Roger Parker and
is marked by a seven-day celebration. On New Year’s Eve, young pal, said this week.
persons visit older ones and receive gifts -usually money.
"Our classes h a N’ P reacted Dean Eslick, vice president.
Mickey Carhart entered his apIranian students from SJS, San Francisco, Los Angeles and Fres- very favorably; the children
no will be present. Last year more than 500 attended. This year more have been delighted but bud- plication for Sophomore Clam vice
than 600 are expected.
ness-like about TV," Dr. Curtis president and Barbara Longinotti
Dasik assistant superintendent has applied for sophomore secreof the San Jose Unified school tary.
Norm Friborg and Ron Ricci
District, told The Spartan Daily.
"They weren’t a bit distracted," have filed for senior male justice.
Donna Scaccia has applied for
he said.
Ilorace Mann teachers have junior female just ree.
A list of applications filed beFive Junior Claes Air Force been credited with doing a "magOne hundred ten dozen eggs ROTC cadets were taken Into nificent job" by ,John Wastrel’, fore yesterday can, be found under
will be hidden around Spartan Arnold Air Society at an initiation coordinator of the college’s TV Itiweek on page two of todays
Spartan Daily.
Stadium Easter Sunday in prepar- dinner of the organization last services.
Luft emphasised that a strident
ation for the 12th annual Alpha night at the Moffett Field Of.
Westfall believes the series endtoday have been instrumental wishing to run for class repreing
Club.
All the sororities on 11 street
Cadet Danny R. Van Cleave, in teaching the TV Center some sentative to Student Council need
have added new members On
additional "tricks of the trade" not have attended three consecuthe form of rabbits) to their roll commander of the unit, reported
which will make the Selma (Min- tive meetings of the class council.
sheets, thanks to Sirius Phi that the following cadets were
Only candidates for class offices
der venture more profitable.
Epsilon fraternity, who present- initiated: Roger C. Anderson, War(president, vice president, secreed the little furry creatures to ren L. Anderson, William J. Osley, LITTLE TIME LOST
tar)’ and treasurer of any of the
Don
E.
Wells,
and
Arthurs
J.
all sororities yesterday, accordLess than two hours of pro- classes) must fulfill this requireAparicio.
ing to Dick Allender.
gramming were lost due to tech- ment.
Present
at
the
semi-annual
afThe bunnies had cards on
nical difficulties during the llorace
Applicants nray pick up their
fair were Dr. and Mrs. Elmer H. Mann experiment, Mrs. Gaither
them saying "Happy Easter
petitions on the first day after
Star
felbach,
Lt.
Col.
and
Mrs. Martin, supervisor of closed cirPro us the ’fraternity with a
Easter Vacation, bat said.
Emery A. Cook, and Maj. and Mrs.
heart’,"
cult programs, estimated
Forest G. Seiverson.
"Wear met slih the people
Rhi Omega Laster Egg Hunt.
The Staffelbach Squadron of at Selma Minder and they’re
All student and faculty children the national society for upper di- eager to cooperate," Dr. Anof ages 4-12 are invited to joinin vision AF ROTC cadets was named dress reported,
the big hunt, which will begin at after Dr. Staffelbach, Lientenant
Miss Thelma liarnvvell’s sixth
2 p.m. Easter day, according to Colonel Cook is professor of air graders will lead off the post -vaA imisqueriiile dance will be
Jim Joy, APhi0 publicity chair- science at SJS, while Maj. Seiver- cation series which begin on Mon- presented
tonight In the Student
man.
son is adviser to the club.
day
Fnion at 8-1?:30, according to
Other classes to be obsersed
KIluilu % on Prince, president of
at the school. which goes from
the International student* OrLindergarten through the sixth
ganisation, s inch is sponsoring
grade, are a fowl h g radc
the em en t.
taught by Mrs. Enos, Tubesille.
Fee for the ilanee is 50 cents
and Mint Mary Marsh’s second
for non-ntembers.
grade clam.
The party Is arranged in the
Dr. Richard B. Lewis is head of tradition of I’s rtthats In Europe.
Dr. Richard H. Lewis, head of of the Free Press 1,)
Enforce- the Audio-Visual Division which Prif
v% ill to. alertst to the
the Division of Audio Visual Ser- ment," said, for one thing, that Includes the TV Center.
most original costumesa king
vices. was named "Faculty Man press pressure is seldom put on
Teacher observation programs and queen oil! be selected to
of the Year" last night during the law enforcement. Ile concluded by conclude May 29 following is series rule user the meat.
Sigma Delta Chi Deadline Dinner saying that the public is entitled of teleasts from San Jule. Junior
at the Catholic Women’s Center, to neWS.
High and San Jose High School,
Al Tomlinson. Northern CaliforPartially televised skits by SDX
Today is the last day for veternia editor of TV Guide, presented members, poking fun at the college
ans to sign their March attenDr. Lewis with the certificate for
dance forms, the Veterans Office
his work in developing the Audiocautions.
Visual Center from one departForms must be signed before
ment into a division of five destudents leave for Easter vacation.
partments.
hiatiks t18\ been
Through his work with closed
sent to all campus organizations
f
circuit TV at Agnews State Hosfor the pullets. of maintaing a
pital in 1954, Dr. Lewis sold the
’eatees:eaal
master calendar, the Activities of- P.
state the idea of instructional TV
fice announced yesterday.
for SJS. "Ile has been behind all
The blank s, according to Al
of the work done in the experiWalburg. chairman of the Strident
mental program." Tomlinson said.1
Activities Board, have spaces for
"SJS, through the interest in inentering the dates of all the major
structional TV, has been selected
The luxury end
functions which the organizations :e
by the legislature as a pilot school
comfort of active
want placed on the calendar. The
to lead the way for all other state
bathing or even
calendar will Include the entire ’?
colleges in California," he added
1958-59 college year.
pool-sid sunning
District Attorney Louis P. Berg
For each activity. the organita
na, discussing "The Relationship
may be enhanced
tions on the 5.15 campus will be
411
by the wearing
asked to provide a first and second
of a Roos Bros
choice for dates. In case of conswim garment.
flicts between dates for two or
DR. LEWIS
more organizations, the second
Sant* Clara County will he
Yes, quite.
. . . man of the year
choice may be used.
without the servtrea of one of Its
4.95 and more.
These blanks will have to be
two morning daily newspapers faculty and administration, ended
from tomorrow until April II, the evening’s entertainment with turned in to the Student AetiVi
The Spartan Daily will suspend an SDX version or "California itiP% office before May 1. Any
publication until that date due Hero We Come." Members of the blanks received after this time
6A00")
to Easter vacation.
30 flub, women’s journalism group, wil not tie included on the calenFirttt at Santa Churn
dar,
said.
the
dinner.
Walburg
served

Applicant Deadline
Today For Offices

San Jose State has a new civil defense siren. The siren, installed
this week, is located on Seventh street in front of the new (’afeteria. A steady three to five minute blast will be used to warn
uf an air attack. At the sound of the warning itudents are to follow civil defense instruct:tom.

The State Assembly passed a bill yesterday which would give
SJS the right to offer post graduate courses and to seek accreditation by the Engineering Council on Professional Development.
The bill, which will now go to the Senate, was passed by a vote
of 58 to 9. The Assembly defeated, 49 to 13, an attempt by Assemblyman L. E. Collier (R. -Los Angeles) to remove the provision for graduate studies.
Assemblyman Bruce F. Allen ill -Los Gatos) who Authored the
bill, said state colleges now were operating under a handicap because
they could not give masters degrees in engirieering. His bill would
permit any state college to do so upon approval of the State Board
of Education, but he explained that only San Jose State and San Diego
State have the facilities for such instruction.

Alumni Director Sing Committee
Reveals Openings Will Meet Today
Spring Sing Excutive Committee will meet at the Delta Sigma
Phi house today at noon to discuss possible entertainment and
rehearsal dates for the Mily 22
IFC singing event.
Spring Sing will feature a theme
this year for the first time in its
nine -season SJS span. "Music for
M’Lady" will set the mode.
Costumes also may be used by
singing groups. "We wish to create an atmosphere of informality,"
Al Ceresa, Spring Sing chairman
said. All fraternities are expected
to take part in the songfest.

Something new has been added
to the SJS campus.
On Seventh street in front of
the new cafeteria stands a tall
yellOw ’forte. TS--11 a locket? Ti
it a piece of modern sculpture?
No. It’s "Tall Tom", a new civil
defense siren for air attack warnings.
According to Dr. Frank G. Willey, head of the campus civil defense program, the siren was installed because city warning devices were often not audible in
this area. The siren was installed
earlier this week and will be tested some time in April.
Dr. Willey said he hopes students will be familiar with _civil
defense instruction by that time.
He stressed that instructors shotild
know exactly what to do in case
of disaster.
Alerts on the siren will be
sounded by steady three to five
minute blasts.

SJS Professors
Approve Resolution
Calling for Tenure

Executive committee members
The SJS Chapter of the Ameriare Ceresa, Dick Dickson, Dick
can Association of University ProYeager and Hal Hirzel:ire
fessors has approved a resolution
calling for tenure of departmeat
heads to be limited by a policy of
rotation.
If approved by Faculty Council
and the College President the
Compiled from Visited Press
resolution would, in effect, preMOSCOW -The Supreme Soviet this missile center, it swung into
vent department heads from ocyesterday ousted Nikolai Bulganin an eccentric orbit than ranges
cupying positions until retirement.
as premier and elected Communist from 100 to 2000 miles distance
It also calls for a specified numParty 1-had Nikita Khruschev to from the earth. The erratic course
ber of years to be assigned each
replace him, In his dual role, brought gloomy predictions from
department head when appointed
Khrushchcv becomes Russia’s most the experts that it might burn
by the President.
powerful man since the death of itself out in a few days.
Length of time for the appointNot so, said the Navy Research
Joseph Stalin.
ment would range from three to
the
in
Washington
in
Laboratory
Officials in Washington said yesfive years. depending on the sire
terday that Khruschev’s grab of first detailed study of the satel- of the department and the availthe Soviet premiership gives him lite.
ability of qualified administrators.
a "terrific concentration of power"
The present system of appointLONDONFormer Group Capt.
which could be dangerous for the
ment carries no mention of a
Peter Townsend declared formally
West.
specific length of time for a posiThey said danger always exists yesterday he is not a suitor for tion to be held, a AAUP member
Margaret.
Princess
of
the
hand
when supreme power is concensaid yesterday.
Townsend issued a written
trated in the hands of any dictaA department head now can be
through his lawyers
statement
tor,
relieved from the position by rethat sought to end the flood of
quest, or he can stay on until respeculation that arose from his
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla.
tirement.
surprise reunion with the prinsatelhuskier
III,
a
Explore
much
Another resolution voted
House WednesClarence
cess
at
lite than anybody had suspected,
through at Wednesday’s meeting
day.
is now expected to ride the chanconcerned the administration’s renels of silent space for Possibly six
cent procedure for appointing the
WASHINGTONThe Air Farce
months, it was announced yesterdepartment heads.
day by the Naval Research Labo- and Army were ordered yesterday
Procedure provides for appointto launch four and possibly fire ment by secret ballot after conratory.
When the American baby moon rockets to the "vicinity of the sultation with department TTIPTI1bers.
was launched NVednesday f r 0m moon"

1

Class TV Ends First Lap;
More After Easter Break
Iranians To Celebrate
New Year’s Saturday

SJS Engineering Bill SJS Gets
Siren
Gets Assembly Okay New
For Alerts

Appiegarth, assoDr. Ain Id
ciate professor of zoology, is one of
two candidates nominated to fill
openings on the 12 -member Alumni
Association Board of Directors.
according to Dick Boyd, alumni
field director.
The other contender for a post
on the board is E. F. Villbiss,
chairman of the County Taxpayers
Assn., who has been nominated as
president of the group.
Current president of the board
is Gene Arnold, superintendent of
Child Welfare and Attendance for
Santa Clara County.
Boyd reports that ballots, slated
to be mailed to alumni next week,
have space for write-in candidates.
Votes will be tallied and election
victors announced by June 1, he
said.

NO. 100

world wire

Alpha Phi Omega
Prepares Annual
Easter Egg Hunt

Air Group Initiates
Five More Cadets

rS0 Dance Tonight
In Student Union

Dr. Richard B. Lewis
Named ’Man of Year’

Last Vat Sign-Up Day

Social Calendar
To Be Maintained
For Entire Year

Spartan Daily Closes
Doors During Easter

4
SIM

vtr
?-441PARTAN DAILY

Friday, March 2R, 1958

light to a further SJS foray Into
territory formerly reserved for
its big brother on the east side
of the bay.
Show. College forces reached
a stalemate on a third issue
probably the most important to
the pocketbooks of the 1200 employers at SJS.
The Assembly approved a five
per cent pay hike for faculty
and administration alone, leaving the college’s 400 non-academic employes out in the fiscal
cold. The Senate then approved
a three per cent pay raise for
all state employes. which would
include everyone at SJS. As
13IWEEK went to press, a Senate -Assembly conference committee was attempting to unscramble the fiscal tangle, as
everyone from ’deans to custodians looked on hungrily.

BIWEEK
A FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW OF CAMPUS EVENTS

Edited by BEVERLY REYNOLDS
any :thol dui mg informal spring
rushing.
Actually, the decision against
Sigma Chi was an in-between
type penalty. Greek social organizations may be fined, placed on probation or suspended.
Fines were levied and one
fraternity was suspended for liquor violations in 1955.
Show Cancelled. In a spectacular move, six fraternities
were placed on probation from
January. 1952 through June.
1954 and the All Greek Show"
was cancelled after complaints
were received from students. :acuity and the public on the bad
taste of the presentation.
More recently. May 29, 1957.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon was suspended as an aftermath to a
Santa Cruz party.
Suspension means existing only as a living group, not a recognized fraternity.

NERVE CENTERS
High Cost of .. .
The wages of publicity and
steak dinners are probation.
Sigma Chi fraternity was
placed on probation until the
end of the fall semester for violation ot two rules of the Interfraternity Council Rushing
Code.
First offence was placing an
article concerning the semifinalists for "Sweetheart of Sigma Chi" in the San Jose Mercury. Feb. 15. A feature article
concerning a fraternity is forbidden during or proceeding formal rushing.
Second infringment was scheduling a steak dinner instead
of a smoker -type function for
the first rush party.
In-between Penalty. Probation means the fraternity cannot participate in any IFC activity for which an award is
given during the remainder of
this semester nor can it pledge

Where Wampum?
"Where were you on the night
of February 267"
"Can you pnwe it?"

DRY CLEANING
The Nationally Advertised Sanitone Process
Thorough

Quick

Convenient

Special

Sweaters .55

IN BY 9

OUT AT 5

SHANK’S
DRY CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY
Second & San Carlos

CYpress 3-3701

Escape!! . . . to good eating
. . and a delightful atmosphere
Campus Special

Ground
Round Steak
COMP. [E

DINNER

Sizzling. Juicy

Choice
k Sirloin Steak
- 4-1 A COMPLETE DINNER

GENE’S DINNERS
1595 SOUTH FIRST STREET

1111 1A110
[ULUHY
I PORTS

CY 3-9821

Now Hear This!

British Woolens & Cashmeres
(Tailored to Fit)
Tailored Dress Shirts
(16 Monogram Styles)
Ties by Ernst

JOE R USSO

SAL DAVIDE

And.

linked Lasagna

Or. yr out El
or go t

000 Santo Cln1 Cs
Comae. Sontol4dra

Out Orders
aloe 505r par

Several members of Alpha Tau
Omega submitted to lie detector
tests after the disappearance or
$830 from the fraternity cash
box Feb. 26.
Although the brothers originally had decided against undergoing such tests, those who took
them came through with flying
colors.
The investigation has dragged on for a month and San
Jose Police, who term the crime
grand larceny, said Friday that there were no further developments in the case of the green- .
back grabber.
ATO treasurer Nev Griffin
had left the cashbox in his room
when he stepped out for a while.
At first, it was thought that
$1700 in cash and checks had
been stolen, but further investigation showed that approximately $1000 in checks had not
been touched.
Where, oh where did my little wampum ge7

MAIN STREAM
And if Elected...
Applications for the coming
student body and class office
elections have been available all
week, but are moving slowly.
Candidates for ASB president
are Chuck Miller, Bill Sturgeon
and Dick Robinson. Bill Douglas
and Todd Wallace have filed for
ASB vice president. Applicants
for other ASB offices are Al
Larsen. treasurer; Sandy Creech
and Judy Keech, recording secretary; Donna Dean and Barbara C. Johnson, corresponding
secretary; Larry Genzel and Bill
Walls, male representative-at large; and Margie Jackson,
Lynn :MacDonald, Mary Lit Odegard and Charlene Shattuck, female representative -at-large.
Applicants for Senior Class
offices include Barry Jett and
Larry Lack. president; Connie
Stewart. secretary; and Don Delaney and Bunny Robinson, representative.
Students applying for Junior
Class offices are Deanne Bennett. vice president; Nina Carson. secretary; Joy Empey, treasurer; and Lorne Brown. Ron
Earl, Bob Kelm and John Ell foil. representative.
Sophomore Class offices have
received the most applications
to date. Applicants for sophomore offices are Berger Benson
and Bob Foster, president; Jerry
Ackeret and Connie Evans, vice
president; Becky Fudge and
Ginny Nicolaus. secretary;
Bruce Donald and Cynthia Noble. treasurer; and Carla Mason,
Dave litiddlesworth and Walt
Thompson, representative.
Mike Joyce has applied for
junior male justice and Andrea
Wynns for junior female justice.
Athletic Grant. The Athletic
Department was granted the
$5000 left over from last
Months’ $10,000 request. Don
Ryan, ASB president, stated
that registration figures were
sufficiently high to warrant the
expenditure.
Jerry Snyder
Spartacarnp.
was appointed director of 1959
Spartacamp. Bunny Robinson
and Paula Kessemeier were appointed assistant directors.

OFF AND RUNNING
San Jose State’s attention was
focused on Sacramento this
week, as lobbyists, politicians
and professors maneuvered and
compromised on decisions affecting the college’s future.
The record as of yesterday:
Win. Place. Show.
Win. The clearcut victory was
on the biggest item of all, the
college’s $21 million operational
and construction budget, which
easily cleared the Senate and
headed for the desk of Gov.
Goodwin J. Knight
Since the SJS budget was proposed by the affable Goodie in

Phone AX
whether ’20

IOvrhaul
TRANS.
AUTO
All ’,elms

Spinials ’
$35

llIt

VALVE JOBS $15 up
Srudeints with
Spec. 1: Reis
AB Cards

FRED & JOHN’S GARA*111557 S. First St.

CY 5-6SO

4-1.4% . 14143
%91.1***11014,7
Al?"9 1434:

SPORTS SHOT
Spotlight Stolen
the first place, approval is expected.
Place. The partial, victory
came as the usually frugal Assembly Ways and Means committee gave a surprising approval to Assemblyman Bruce Allen’s engineering bill. The committee members politely listened
to representatives of the Department of Finance, the Legislative Analysis Bureau and the
politically - powerful University
of California give reasons why
his measure, permitting state
colleges to offer postgraduate
engineering degrees, should be
defeated. The college’s opponents argued that the expansion
in SJS’ engineering program
would be "costly" and would destroy the present "spheres of influence." Such a program now
-

is reserved exclusively for U.C.)
Allen said that Santa Clara
County’s burgeoning industries
need such a program at State
to supply new engineers and to
give brush -up courses to its current employes.
The factory men defeated the
finance men, 16-3.
The bill was expected to hit
the Assembly floor today, and a
UC-Department of Education
recommendation on the proposal
Is expected momentarily. An affirmative decision from either
direction could give the green.

San Jose State’s boxing team
stole the spotlight over the last
two sporting weeks.
Coach Julie Menendez’ sluggers: T. C. Chung. 112-lbs.; Nick

Altana 123-lhs Welvin Stroud.
139-lbs.; and Archie Milton,
heavyweight, all distinguished
themselves as 1958 Pacific Coast
intercollegiate boxing champions.
JUDO. Giving a fine showing of
Coach Yosh Uchida’s
itself,
judo team came in second in
the California State Championship finals held here. Despite
the fact that four of the fiveman team were lost before the
match and the remaining one
was injured in the first pairing,
the team was in the runner-up
position.
BASEBALL. Rain has hindered the work of Coach Ed Sobczak’s varsity baseballers but the
team managed to knock off two
wins in six tries.
GOLF. The varsity golf team
manhandled Santa Clara 221242 recently to kick off a fresh
season with a sparkling win.
There are 25 steps on the stairs
leading to the 2nd floor of the west
corridor of tlw Reference Library.
If a person got as far as the 25th
step, he would bump into a screen
with a sign on it which reads,
"Closed --1st floor entrance."

SAHARA OIL CO.
SAYE MONEY
On

GAS and OIL
Second and Williams

UNIVERSITY OF

TRAVEL

AVIA

TO

SUMMER SCHOOL

HAWAII

54 DAYS

(Earn Extra Credits

STAY IN HAWAII

EXTENSIVE PROGRAM IN HAWAII
AND BACK TO WEST COAST

Combined

(ALL EXPENSE PAID)

$499.

Complete

71eLls Price 9itclude4

Transferable)

With Many
SOCIAL EVENTS
WAIKIKI BEACH ACTIVITIES
SIGHTSEEING PROGRAMS
DINNER - DANCES - PARTIES
MOONLIGHT SAIL CRUISES

reePiithing !!

(NOE ONE CENT MORE NEEDED OTHER THAN EXPENSES OF A PERSONAL NATURE )

Price ’Includes:
Steamship Air Travel to Hawaii
Aloha Greeting with Floral Lei
Private TransportationPier Airport to Residence
Excellent AccommodationsEntire Period
Orientation Meeting
Aloha Reception PartyDancing Under the Stars
Introduction Party First

Finest Hotel

Second Finest Hotel

Introduction Party

Luau Exciting Hawaiian Feast
Formal Dinner Dance

Finest Nite Club

Royal Hawaiian

Hotel

Fashion Show Luncheon
Picnic Hawaiian Style
Swim Party
Sunset Dinner
Romantic Catamaran Cruise
Thrilling Outrigger Canoe Ride
Interesting Pearl Harbor Cruise
Glass Bottom Boat Excursion
Waikiki Aquarium Tour
The City Tour of Honolulu
Complete Circle Island Tour
Mount Tantalus Tour

Koko Head-Waimanalo Drive
Dole -Pineapple Cannery Inspection
Ukulele Beach Get Together
.

Guest Card Privileges
Medical FacilitiesDoctor on Call
Several House Mothers
Longer Stayover Arrangements
Aloha Farewell with Floral Lei
Private Transportation
Pier Airport to Residence
Steamship Air Travel Return

ALL THIS PLUS LARGE CENTRAL OFFICE (TOUR HQS) /ND LARGE STAFF
AVAILING COMPLETE FACILITIES AND ASSISTANCES TO OUR TOUR MEMBERS

University Study Tours of Hawaii
A NI

ANNUAL

PROGRAM

DESIGNED

( ATTENTION

EXCLUSIVELY

FOR COLLEGE

STUDENTS

and

YOUNG

TEACHERS

Steamship Space Available to Early Applicants Only)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND FREE DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER
CONTACT ONE OF THE FOLLOWING AGENTS

DALE JOHNSON TRAVEL SERVICE
ROOM 1212 BANK OF AMERICA BLDG
PHONE CY 2-9312

LERIOS TRAVEL SERVICE
SAINTE CLAIRE HOTEL

74 W. SAN CARLOS

PHONE CY 7-1700
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Nelson, Coolidge Snare Victories cpaptaft cpopLi L.A. City Council Vies
With DodgersAgain
In National Boxing Tournament Friday.
JOHN SALAMIDA

SPORTS EDITOR

March 28, 1458
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SPARTAN SKI SQUAD

San Joss Points for each of the N ins in the
State, on the strength of wins by quarter-final matches.
Dave Nelson and Jack Coolid."
Nelson. a hard-hitting southpaw,
registered four points here last scored heavily with potent left
night in opening round action of hand shots to the face to bag a

the National Collegiate Athletic
Assn. Boxing Tournament.
Nelson, a 132-pounder, v.hipped
Harvard Lancour of Michigan,
while Coolidge outpointed Don Adams of Cal Poly in a close bout.
The Spartans were awarded two

Famous
for it’s

PIZZA
as well as
the many other
FINE FOODS
Served

Pizza to Go

Four San Jose State boxers and
five from defending champion Idaho State will step into the ring
tonight to headline semi-final
bouts. The Bengals have five enunanimous decision. The victory tries in the tourney, while tbe
enabled Nelson to advance to Sat- Spartans have seven.
Bouts slated tonight involving
urday night’s finals.
Coolidge, who bnpreves with Spartan boxers are: 125-lbs.Nick
esery boat. rallied In the final Akana vs. Bill Maloney (Wash139-lbs.Welvin
round to defeat Adams and re- ington State);
verse a decision the Cal Poly Stroud vs. Ray Alameida (Hawbattler won last week at the aii): 165-lbs.Coolidge vs. Ray
PCI meet In Reno. A 165-pound - Christopherson (Wisconsin): and
fie, Coolidge floured Adams In heavyweightArchie Milton vs.
the third stanza with
deves- Hal Espy (Idaho State).
Akana, Stroud, and Milton
toting right te the head.
raptured PHCifie (*oast Intercollegiate championships last week
Open at I P. M.
and hope to duplicate their vicPizza with a "Personality"
tories tonight.
Akana, who is lightning fast.
HOUSE OF PIZZA
gained a split decision triumph ov795 Almada, Ave.. CY 74901
er Maloney in the finals of the
Nom the Civic Auditorium
PCIs in a eh:me bout. Milton, the
Spartan highly talented sophomore, has twice this season deSpacial Easter Sale _
feated NCAA champ Espy.
BONGO DRUMS
T. C. Chung. 112-lbs. and ,Bob
Req. $1800 NOW 5(295
Tafoya. 119-lbs, drew byes to final
Rg, $10.50 NOW $ 595
bouts. Nelson’s win last night enCURRLIN MUSIC CENTER
abled him to join the pair, assur235 SOUTH FIRST STREET
ing Coach Julie Menendez’ team
of three finalists.
Eleven of 13 teams entered in
Coffee Date?
the tourney scored points last
night, indicating there will be a
DIERKS DONUTS
mad scramble For the team title.
6 A.M. to II P.M.
Two points are given for a quarter-final win, three for a semi370 AUZERAIS STREET
final win, and five for a victory in
the finals.
Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch,

Dinner

The HOLLAND
12th and Santa Clara

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery
7th & E. SANTA CLARA

FOLK SONGS
BALLADS

BLUES CALYPSOS

BOB LINDSAY

FRIDAY and SATURDAY NITES

PIZZA GARDENS

1 3 4 7
(Bayshore & Julian)

McKEE

ROAD

CYpress VIM

§Pda*IS/100 8114T(
EL RANCHO

STUDIO

"Bonjour Tristesse"

"Cowboy"
Glenn Ford

"Witness for the
Prosecution"

"The World Was His Jury"
Edmund O’Brirrrt

FERNANDEL

Spartan Drive-In
"Peyton Place"
Lane Turner Hope Lang

"3 Feet in Bed"

"Torero"
Luis Procune

"The White Sheik"
CV. 7- 30 ss

"Time of Desire"
"Dr. at Large"

MAYFAIR
"The 10
Commandments"
"The greatest film is SO years
of moriestaking"

!SPARTAN DAILY --S

Spartan Trackmen
To Tackle Tough
Cactus State Duo
The Spartan track team swings
into action over the weekend
against Arizona State and Arizona
U. in Arizona.
Arizona State of Tempe lacks
top all-around strength, but boasts
one of the nation’s top distance
men in Alex Henderson. Henderson, an Australian. might get a
surprise, however, from little Grady Neal. the SJS entrant.
Rapid Ray Norton, Bob Brooks
and Garfield Finley provide
sprint power for the Spartans.
All run under 10-fiat. Norton
sped a remarkable :9.4 two
weeks ago, which is noteworthy
es-en though he WWI aided by a
7 -miles -per -hour wind.
Chuck Polizzi (javelin). Erroll
Williams (high jump) and Chuck
Hightower (polevault) and Clint
Redus (hurdles) should account
for other SJS points.

Volleyball Sign-ups
For Tourney Begin
Sign-tips began this week for the
annual All -College Mixed Volleyball Tournament and will continue
until April 15, according to Liz
Crosby of the Tournament committee. Team entry banks are
available in Room 7 of the Women’s Gym.
The April 2.1-24 tournament is
co-sponsored by Co-Rec, Men’s
Intramurals Department. Women’s
Athletic Association and the Leadership Methods class of the Recreation Department.

Gym Closed Saturday
Although closed for the next two
weekends, both the Men’s Gym
(basketball)
and the Women’s
Gym (swimming) will be open as
usual on Saturdays following Easter. according to Bob Bronzan. director of intramural sports.

LOS ANGELES (UNThe long
controversy over bringing the Dodgers to Los Angeles from Brooklyn will undergo the scrutiny of
the State of Califorinia as well as
Congress--if the city council has

anything to say about it.
In another development in the
confusing cycle of events which
almost makes Angelina’ forget
that "their" Dodgers will be Playing here this year, the city council

yesterday adopted a

San Jose State’s ski team, pictured after
Isola Standing, left to right: Hill Coach
from, Dase Franc...41in’. Rolf liodon and
ing: Bob Miller And Pester Anderson. Hos (

competing at Reno Ski
Jerry Price, Jim NssBob Kesselring. Kneellegliorrn is not pictured.
Spartafoto

aseballers
SJS Skiers Cap Washed-out
’58 Competition

The Spartans’ baseball team faced another wash -out yesterday.
The scheduled nine inning tiff with
Oregon State was postponed.
By CONRAD MUELLER
Both teams will meet tomorrow
San Jose State’s ski team, improving with each event, capped its at Municipal Stadium sith the
season last weekend by turning in its best team performance of the Oregon team being favored.
In their last outing the Sparseason, grabbing a third place in UC’s Warren Vanderbilt Memorial
tans were spanked 12-0 in the first
races at Sugar Bowl.
Pane of a twin bill against Fresno
Paced by Rolf Godon’s third place in the cross-country and Jim
State’s Bulldogs. However. the
Nystrom’s all around showing, the Spartans finished third among the
Spartans came out for more punseven schools entered. Sierra Junior College upset the favored Neishment in the seven inning game.
8ada University squad, and folThey got it. The Bulldogs took a
lowing SJS, came UC. Chico
4-1 verdict.
State, Stanford and Santa Clara.
Coach Ed Sobczak’s crew could
try finish manage but one run in the 16 InnGodon’s cross -s
seas the beet turned in by the ings played. The team’s record Is
Spartans in the three-day meet. now 2-6.
Nystrom took 11th, Roy (leg SJS’s former Administration
horn !tills and Peder Anderson
Building was constructed of reivro’s Shelley Detrick continued l7th in the mune event.
inforced concrete and brick in
his fantastic scoring spree in fraIn the Slalom, Nystrom copped 1908.
ternity intramural basketball play
last night as he tanked 31 points the number seven spot. with Dave
FAIRGROUNDS FAIRWAYS
to lead ATO past the Phi Sigs (12- Franceschini taking 15th. AnderGolf Driving Range
40. Detrick hit for 30 Tuesday , son 16th and Bob Miller 18th.
STUDENT SPECIAL
night.
In the rugged downhill, Nystrom
35c a buret ersh ASS Cmill
Soh Pfaff also tanked II for finished 10th, Franceschini llth,
S. 10th & TULLY ROAD
the ATOs and Bob Knight hit Anderson 14th and Miller 24th. Re10 for the Phi Sigs. In other ac- sults for Sunday’s jumping were
tion, ENKA and DI both won, unattainable.
staying tied for the first place
Franceschini. Cleghorn and
BE A MAGICIAN
spot.
Godon were competing for the
under the gold and
WRITE
PiKA dumped herniate Chi Al- laid time,
SJS colors, but low senior
pha 50-28 and DU downed Sigma white
f reshman A ndemon
rem,
Nyst
BLOCH
MEYER
DR.
Nu 46-38. Chuck Larsen (15) and
Stiller will
Tom Lowden (13) paced PiKA, andpet
e .4ttxht
P season.
V.A.4
Jim Le Gate (12) led Lambda Chi
This weekend, Nystrom will
Alpha. Gary Ressa (14) -topped the
Eastern Magical Society
DUs and Jim Carter scored 12 for compete at the Silver Dollar Derby at Reno Ski Bowl ’Giant
Sigma Nu.
240 RIVINGTON STREET
Franceschini and former
In other action. KA copped its captain Doug Fox will run the GiNew York 2, N.Y.
second win of the year, dropping ant Slalom at China Peak and
Theta Xi 38-30 as Ray Aliamus hit Cleghorn and Godon ssill compete
for 12 and Bob C’hurch for 10. Bob in the 26 -mile Donner Memorial
Huebner tanked 10 for the losers Cross -Country race.
and Fred Kemper 13.

,
Detrick Tanks 31
To Pace ATOs; Bothl
PiKA, DU Still Tied I

Sigs finally edged Theta Chi 34-2S
In the best game of the night. Lyn
drubbed SAE 33-30, Ray Hunter McCully and Gil Zataillos both hit
10 for the winners and Bob Grist
scored nine for SAP.
Nip and tuck all the way, Delta 11 for Theta Chi.

Paired by Ron Riley’s II points
and Tom Vogt’s IS, the fatg F.ps

Get a
Easter Calls for Flowers
from

STATE MEAT
MARKET

in nein Spring apparel

carefully selected for you.

BARGAIN PRICES
FRESH MEATS
EXCELLENT SERVICE

in Beautiful Cambrian Park Plana

11442 Union Acmie
Cambrian Park

Ws hie* wide selection to
choose from, and give special
+o students, tool

150 E. Santa Clara
CY 2-7726

ES71431

BEEF LIVER
Lb. 55c
BEEF STEW
Lb. 69c
LINK SAUSAGE
Lb. 55c
ROUND STEAK
Lb. 82c

s\-wk
’1,11on

4

many, Czechoslovakia. Berlin.
Denmark. Sweden. and Ireland
A low-priced, different kind of
trip for the young who don’t
want to he herded around

EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
255 SEQUOIA
los C Pasadena Californi

PEE WEE’S PIZZA
945 THE ALAMEDA
Almost He!,

DIXIELAND BAND
Pine to go
Fri. and Sat.
6 p.m. to 1 in
5 p.m. to I a.m.Mon and Mors.

CYpress 75100
JOE VENTURA’S POPULAR

Ace
Luncheonette
nnnnn nces a

WEEKEND
SPECIAL
LUNCH PLATE
INCLUDES Salad,
Entree, Yegtbla.
Potatoes, Roll and
Butter

90’

BREAKFASTS
SERVED
frorm 5 10 AM
Dish FREE
wth any
B,eiist

ACE
LUNCHEONETTE
476 S. 10th (Near Williams)

BIG NAVE MOS
RETURN TO

tOt0i1111111i111111
Siiila Cruz Beach

DANCE
CLAUDE CORDON
"Trumpet Sensation of
the Nation"
THIS

Salurdo

de

MARCH 29TH

Free Quart

of

With Each

New York Steak
Includes:

Garlic Bread and Chili $139
Salad, Baked Potato,

-no

.ashiral
for
c-wcones and corsage. and .
rave a bouloAnion, hoe with
your Purchase.

ED EBY

EUROPE
We’ll see the usual. plus North
Africa, Yugoslavia. East Ger-

Golden State MILK

525 E. SANTA CLARA
Easter rs one ot those spec,a’
days when flowers ate the
ultimate (or gift.

the legislature look into a possible
violation by the city of the Brown
Act The Brown Act forbids secret
meetings by governmental groups
-

LIKE MILK?

ED EBYFlorist
Look pretty as a picture

resolution

asking the legislature to investigate all aspects of negotiations between the Dodgers and the city.
The vote was 10-1. with only
Council President John S. Gibson
In opposition. Only the day before,
Councilman John C Corman had
proposed a resolution he said
would bring isto the open persons
who opposed, as well as the supporters, of bringing the Dodgers to
Los Angeles.
The Colman resolution also had
the effect of asking Congress to
investigate the Dodger -Los Angeles negotiations.
Councilman John Holland introduced the resolution calling for a
State inquiry. He has been a longstanding opponent of the DodgerChavez Ravine question, which
will come up for a vote of the
electorate on June 3.
An amendment killed a portion

of the resolution that would have

Florist’
CY 2.5284

You Must Have Student ASS Card

Julian iv Steaks
Fourth and Julian

Next to Burger Bar

This Offer Limited -- March 13 to 31 Inclusiee

--

4--SP aRT N

Ft itt.iy March 28 18

%MY

Instructor Awarded
Science Fellowship
For Work in Math
Charles M. Lai sell instructor in
mathematics., has been awarded a
National Science Foundation Science Faculty Fellowship. The fellowship will grant him an amount
equal to his annual teaching salars.
and his time will be free for research.
National Science Foundation
grants are awarded solely on the
basis of ability. Science Faculty
Fellowships are intended to Provide individuals with an opportunity for improving their competence as college or university
teachers of science, mathematics
or engineering.
Larsen plans to use the grant
to complete his doctoral dissertation and do some course am k
In mathematics at Stanford. Most
of his time, however, will be devoted to an experimental investigation of the effectiveness of certain general hints on problem
solving.
Larsen began his investigations
on the teaching of problem solving
in mathematics in 1952, when he
was a research assistant at Stanford. He believes that limited experiments offer the best chance
for producing reliable information.

NEXT QUEEN

Go

’ Ake
Nrxt quern lot Iran prebalol
%sill be Nlanige .1zan 1:11111411.11 lbleet1
el h. ’she- %% 011111
11tah
slisoreed
neeasaw the niarriagr produced
I
beir.Internat
male

SJS Professor
Leads Discussion
’

Cllurch

to

OPENING SERVICES

Services as Trinity
el North 2nd
W. B.
,,
8:00 A.M. Holy Communion
9.30 and II:00 A.M.
Wet-ship Services

SUNDAY, MARCH 30

New
St. Paul Methodist Church,
Corner 10th & San Salwdor
11 AU,

"Glory of

this Hour"

Or, Elllot
7:30 P.M. Sermon by
L Fisher. Sept, of San Jose Dist.
of Methockt Church.

CANTERBURY ASSOCIATION
Student Ohr;ssian Centw
92 South Fifth Street
Holy Communion at 7.30 A.M.
Every Tuesday
Cff,:e HOU,E 9 A.M. to IP P.M.
Adviser en Campus
Mrs, Rey E. Butcher

Edwin U Sweet, Pastor
Carl S. Met-roer.
Minister of Visitation
Worship with us on Palm Sunday
and Easter

BETHEL CHURCH
"ASSEMBLY OF GOD"
1670 MOORPARK AVENUE

A CHURCH WITH YOUTH IN MIND
SERVICES:
SUNDAY SCHOOL
WORSHIP SERVICE
YOUTH MEETING
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE

9:30
10:45
6:00
7:30

A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.

THOMAS G. SUTTON Pastor

CYpress 4-2873

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
TWO BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS

2nd AND SAN ANTONIO

7:00 EVENING SERVICE
Dr. Clarence SandsMinister

"A Cordial Invitation for Every Sunday"

TRI-C
"A Group with YOU in mind"
EVERY SUNDAY
9)0 A.M. Leadership Seminar
’:ri Semester: Church History
THE PINY BUILDING

2nd it’d SAN ANTONIO

or,

../ziote

"Looking for a friendly Church in Son Jose?’’

COLLEGE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Church of Christ Christian Church
790 SOUTH 12th STREET

cpaptardde

Roger Williams Fellowship, dinner, discussion, "The Cross in Our
Time," Sunday, 5:45 p.m., Grace
Baptist Church, 10th and San
Fernando streets. Dinne r, 33
cents.
Wesley Foundation, "Sunday-at.
Seven," "All One Body We," stip’dent panel will discuss "Foundations Place in Methodist Student
Movement," Sunday, 7 p.m.. 24
N. 5th Sta Snack supper, 6, 35
cents.
BEANERV BULLETIN
Home Economics Cafeteria

March 30

9.45 arble 5,11,301. classes for ell *cm.
5.30 Discussion Groups for el’ at.,.
6.30 Evening Servic
HAROLD E. GAllAGHER
..07.-Of.e.or.r."-..40C4C4r.4040C000000005e

BICYC1E REPAIRS

terns and Technical Changes and
-Childhood in Contemporary Culture."
Dr. Mead has been associated
with Columbia University since
1935, was visiting lecturer at Vassar College from 1939-1941, and
lectured in Child Psychology at
New York University in 1940.

Freshman Class
Announces Theme
The theme tor III, ti tad mixer
with the freshman classes of Cal
and Stanford was announced Monday at the Freshman Class meeting to be "Shipwreck." according
to Marsh Ward, publicity chairman.
Also announced at the meeting were plans for the FreshmanSophomore mixer to be held April
25, The theme will be "South Sea
Shuffle."

Watch Repairing
ASB Card Entitles
You to o Discount

And Parts
New and Used Bikes
’

J. R. FULLMER

FABER’S CYCLERY

218 S. FIRST Payliess Drag

702 S. First

CT 4-1314

The Twin

STEAK HOUSES

f

ANGELO’S * Old COLONY
!
1

CAHPER Group
To Attend Confab

195 S. FIRST ST.
Your Favorite Steaks and Chops
San Jose’s Finest
74 E. SANTA CLARA

SMALL STEAK

95’

WITH TOSSED GREEN SALAD
CHOICE OF DRESSINGS
BAKED POTATO AND FR. BREAD

The 25th annual conference of,
the California Association for
Health. Physical Education and
Recreation will he held in San
Mateo Saturday and Sunday, ac cording to Dr. June McCann, head
of the women’s physical education
department.Janice

Carkin and Dr. Via ham F. Gustafson, assistant professors of physical education, are
advisers of the student CAHPER
organization on this campus, of
which 13 members are scheduled
to attend the conference.
The conference theme will be
"Progress Through Evaluation."

Shop af VALLEY FAIR

Then ...
Relax and Dine
at the

PINECONE
Restaurant
2801 STEVENS CREEK RD.
VALLEY FAIR
PS,: TI.. Branding Iron is rite
nes+ door

PIN ECONE

25c

RCellucptIonn
on

25c

Kentucky Fried
Chicken
With This Coupon Just .

$1.50

"Jockey brand underwear
made me a brighter star!"
"’You can’t play Cyrano if you wear baggy underwear!’ the
drama coach told me. That was the day I bought my first pair
of Jockey briefs. Quel fit! Quel comfort! 1 looked better and,
amazingly, even my superb acting improved. Jockey briefs had
made a dramatic change in my career!
"Now I get all the starring roles, thanks to comfortable
Jockey brand underwear. And I wouldn’t think of accepting a
substitute. You see, only genuine Jockey brand briefs are tailored from 13 separate, individually shaped piece.s. That is the
reason they give you such a smooth, comfortable lit!"

CLASSIFIEDS

Whatever

the
occasion
Say it
with
Flowers

Subject: "The Power of Positive Praying"
8:30, 1100 Duplicate Morning Worship Service*.

10,04.4

al arts and business administi
tion majors..
U.S. Army Ballistic Missi I Agency, April 11; interested
engineers.
Kern County Council, Can: ;
Fire Girls, April 9; interested
all types of counselors.
Santa Clara Valley Girl Scouts,
April 10; interested in all types
of counselors.

Union Oil Co., April 7-8: interested in accounting majors.
to
Paul E. Williams. Personal Conultant for Ortho Pharmaceutical
UNCLE JOHN’S
corp. & General Fireproofing Co..
PANCAKE HOUSE
April 8; interested in pre-med or
i biology, business administration,
Pancakes that please everyone
marketing and economics majors.
YWCA, April 8: interested in
1680 El Camino Real
P.E., recreation, psychology. soSanta Clara
ciology and liberal arts majors.
CHerry 3-8256
Ernst & Ernst. April 9; interested in mechanical engineers.
Spreckles Sugar, April 9; inter
ested in mechanical engineers.
Bank of America. April 10; interested in business administration
majors.
TO PLACE CLASSIFIEDS
The Emporium, April 10; interested in business administration.
FOR RENT
liberal arts. merchandising and retailing majors.
Clone to college. Clean 3-rm. turn,
Connecticut Mutual Life Incur apt. Pri. bath. 3 women students
ance, April 11; interested in liber or married couple. Ital. F. Jenks,
422 S. kith. Ph. CY 4-0281.

Collog ag class at 9 45 LW. School How is taught by David
instructor in Speech Department of SJSC.

N,05..1

iEntrees!
3f) cents
Haddock
30 cents
Salmon cakes
Beef and rice
30 cents
ISpaghetti with
meat balls
30 cents
Plate lunch
55 cents
Coop 4th and San Fernando
Entrees:
Salisbury steak
40 cents
Meat dumplings
40 cents
Tunies
40 cen&
Baked fish loaf
40 cents
with cream sauce
Plate lunch
..... 55 cents

Placement Corner
The following or-gain/at tons will
be interviewing graduating seniors
on campus this week. Interested
students may contact the Placement Service office for appointments.
Peletz Cans Co., April 7; interested in civil, general and industrial engineers and industrial construction technicians.
Firestone Tire and Rubber Co..
April 7-8; interested in business
administration and marketing ma -

CY 2-7443

SUNDAY SERVICE

1

Drive Out

SUNDAY SERVICES
11:00 MORNING WORSHIP

ee

7:30 in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Dr. Mead, known as one of
the world’s foremost and wittiest
anthropologists, has conducted extensive studies on primitive
peoples, mastering seven primitive languages in the process.
Her field work began in 1925
as a Fellow of the National Research Council, making a study of
adolescent girls on the Samoan
Islands, In 1926, she was appointed Assistant Curator of Ethnology
for the American Museum of Natural History.
From 1928-1953, Dr. Mead made
studies of children in New Guinea,
American Indian tribes, extensive
ethnological investigations on the
Island of Bali and further studies
of New Guinea tribes of the Admiralty Islands.
Several published books have
resulted from her studies, including "Sex and Temperament in
Three Primitive Societies." "Male
and Female," "Soviet Attitudes
Toward Authority," and her latest,
"New I.ives for Old, Cultural
Transformation Manus 1928-1953."
She also has written several other
articles including, "Cultural Pat-

SIS Instructors
To Receive Grants

EPISCOPAL

5

Dr, Margaret Isiead, associate
curator of ethnology at the American Museum of Natural History,
will swak on "Society’s Consent
to Delinquency" to close the Sunzoology.
day Evening Community Forum’s
announcDr. L. Richard Mewaldt, assistant professor of zoology,
1957-58 season Sunday evening at
ed the acquisition of the unusual specimens by the museum.
Last week the museum received two sea otters from Captain
Howard Shebley of the California Department of Fish and Game.
One of the otters, a female about two years old, had died of peritonitus (inflammation of the lining of the body cmatyi which had resulted from a puncture wound in the left abdomen.
Dr. Mewaldt speculated, "The wound apparently was inflicted
Three SJS professors are to reby an irresponsible skin-diver or someone with a rifle." The other ceive grants from the National
otter, a pup, was found with its skull crushed. Both were found on Science Foundation to further
the beach at Little Sur.
work in their individual fields.
According to Dr. Mewaldt, ’The sea otter has been called the
Receiving the awards are ,Dr.
most valuable fur-bearing animal in North America. The value of its Norman Dialloff, associate profespelt was a major Cause of the Russian entrance if) Alaska in the 18th sor of geology; James M, Craig,
century.
associate professor of bacteriology;
The sea otter lives its entire life at sea: it men bears its
and Charles M. Larsen, instructor
young on floating beds of kelp. It feeds mainly on 141-11 urchins (a
in mathematics.
*piney, *hell covered sea animal) and abalone.
Dr. Dolloff will attend the SumOne of the most unusual habits of the animal is its method of mer Institute in Geology for Coleating sea urchins "The sea otter will lie on its back in the water." lege Teachers at the University of
said Dr. Mewaldt, "place the sea urchin on its chest and break the Illinois. Craig will participate in
shell with a rock."
the Summer Institute for College
The otters were in’ danger of extinction in the early 1900’s, but Teachers of Biological Sciences at
since then, under government protection, they have multiplied until Oregon State College. Instructors
at the biological session will have
now there are several herds of 100 or more each.
the opportunity to become familiar
A full -growth sea otter will grow to a length of five feet,
with the latest developments in
Including its short stocky tall. It weighs from S.5 to in or 80
six selected subject matter areas
pounds.
of biological science.
"The specimens given to the college will be in the museum in two
or three weeks," says Dr. Mewaldt. ’The pelt of the larger one has
been sent to the tanner’s. We will be able to salvage only the skeleton Upper Division Exam
of the pup.’’
To Be Given April 19
The regal bird, known as the "lovely cotinga" Wotinga amaI user disision students debilis. was donated to the college by Pompey() Garcia and his son, sirinc to
he considered for SIN
Hugo, an engineering major at SJS.
tipper dhision engineering laboThe "lovely eotinga" has two distinguishing characteristirs:
ratory training nill take an esIts large eyes (adaptable to the dark tropical forest of southern
aminati
in the engineering
Nlexico) and its brilliant coloration. It is slightly smaller than
building. April 19, 1-5 p.m.
is bright blue and has purple markings on its breast and
Before being considered for
tahrilbint.,
upper division nark, students
Feathers of the ’’lovely cotinga" were used in making a robe for must have 12 units of mailer
Montezuma, king of the Aztecs in the early 16th century. A replica matics beyond trigonometry, 12
f this robe was being made for an international exposition. In an
units of college -level physics
-f fort to make the robe authentic, authorities commissioned Mario del with calculus as a prerequisite.
Toro of Mexico City to capture enough "lovely cotingas" to obtain eight units of college -level chemfeathers for the robe.
istry, and 10 units of lower diDel Toro, a friend of the Garcias, was able to collect only six of vision engineering.
Applieation blank* for upper
the birds, so they were sent to various museums. SJS, through the
dhision programs may be olkGarcias, received one of these birds "fit for a king."
tained f r o in engineering ad%kers.
I 0

By W. C. DANNENBR1NK
An animal which opens sea shells with a rock and a bird "fit
for a king" are the latest additions to SJS’ museum of vertebrate

Dr. :Marston Girard, associate
professor of health and hygiene,
will appear at a statewide annual
’meeting to be held in San Mateo.
March 29-April 1.
IDr. Girard will participate as
a member of a panel discussing
i"The Appreciation of Psychological Research to Coaching of Athletics." In addition. Dr. Girard will
Request To Report
William R. Davisaon, Dougall serve as a discussion leader on
McDonald and Ken Nahagawa are , the "Implication of Credential
requested to report to the Student ; Changes in the Training of Health
Educators."
Affairs Business Office. TB16.

Let s

Museum Acquires Dr. Margaret Mead, Well Known Scientist,
Unusual Specimens To Speak on Delinquency at Sunday Forum

BAKMAS

CALL CY 4-6414, Ext. 272
FOR SALE
’50 Olds. Holiday. W.W., R&H,
Hydrorpa t Ie. Good cond. Bruce
Waldie! CY 3-9972.

’49 Ford Club coupe. R&H. New
paint. W W. Excel. cond. Bob
Furs. rms. $10-$15 per mo. Kit Drue. Call CY 3-9972,
Male students. No drink, or amok.
CY 3-33011.
NOTICE
-3 students renting house. Via add Will the student who phoned Sat.
like one it. 0-e male $25 rt.e, 671 for mien call twain CY :1-3308.
E. JUliall Intl 6-10 pin.
MISCELLANEOI7S
FOR SALE

Need MIMIC???? Call CY 7-7886.

Antomalk Hasher, Rendix Econo.
Exeell cond., 535. CY 7-3944
after 5:30.

LOST

FLOWER
SHOP
Lost: One garnet ring with small
CT 2-0462 10th & Seats Cuero’ 1931 Harbl Davidson motorcycle. stone on each side. Leave in music
$125. 25 S. 11th, Apt

2.

office or call CY 5-4482. Reward.

Jockey briefs ere the most
copied underwear in the
world. Be sure you get
genuine Jockey brand
they re tailored to lit.

bckeqfi brief
mad(’ Only by
toe gm.

fin,..,.. W

